
Answer the following questions on a scale of 1-5, where
5– Excellent
4 – Very good
3 – Good
2 – Fair
1– Poor













Give three observation / suggestions to improve the overall teaching – learning
experience in your institution.
55 responses

Good

Plz clean the college ground, campus , bathroom, class room . Food is very poor in canteen. Class

not attending some teachers in right time

1. Teacher's guidance 2. Development of labarotory 3. Canteen development and take care please

food quantity and quality... thankyou so much🙏

washroom is very unhygienic. It should be clean regularly.

Durgapur women's college

Washroom is unhygienic

1. Make teaching a two way interaction . 2.try to ask doubts to each and every student . 3.use better

visual media to engage students well.

Everything is perfect, the teachers helps us with everything...and are very supportive towards us..

Toilet and canteen are really bad many times I have complain about this but no action has been

taken to improve it.

1. Laboratories are not provided inspite of paying the lab fees. 2. Any notice regarding the college

activities are given at the last moment of the day. For students who come from another district..it

becomes difficult to come to college since we need to decide the train we come through. 3. The

classrooms are too small and untidy.. college should look into this as well.



Carefully done all things what is your first priority to us..

Good

Please improve canteen.

Improvement regarding the washroom facilities

All good☺Thank you for asking..

First thing is that the teachers should be more co operative with students, should listen. Second the

office staff should take up changes in their behaviour...expect this everything is fine. Third I love this

college and the professors they are good with us

First thing is that the teachers should be more co‐operate with students, should listen. Second the

office staff should take up changes in their behavior...expect this everything is fine. Third I love this

college and the professors they are good with us.

Very good in teaching Teachers are very good College campus needs to improve

1) Proper cleaning of washroom 2)Focus on Canteen improvement

1. Library (books) need to improved.

1) Need of modern equipments like black boards ar white board 2) Rooms and benches are not

cleaned properly as well as washroom are not hygiene at all 3) Most of the days the canteen is

closed

1. Theaching learning process in our college is the best compairing to the others college of durgapur

. 2. We need more support from government 3. We need more teachers in various subjects .

Proper tutorial of classes Proper timings of class

Career counseling should be done

More information from teachers office staffs that's all

Teachers are not able to interact with the students in English nor in Hindi which is creating problems

to us English/Hindi medium students to get the point which they're trying to explain so If that could

be improved.

Improvement of canteen food , raw material for lab.

College canteen, college Washroom, college campus

Improve all information

Teachers are supportive Classes are informative Got to know extra things out of curriculum Mock

test for competitive exams Extra classes before exams Better infrastructure, more books should be

in library.

•Canteen facility need to improve. •class timing should be early, till 2pm all class should be done.



1. There is no cooperation in college office 2.learning can be interesting if ppts are used 3.notes are

to be shared for every subjects

Kindly Improve the ladies toilet which is an emergency need , more good and new books for studies

materials should be available in library which a necessary too . & It will very necessary that canteen

should stay open till at least 3 or 3:30 pm cuz we have long hrs classes and good / more food items

in reasonable prize which we students can afford easily. I will grateful if this matters are look out as

soon as possible Thank You😊

Our teachers are very professional and we are very lucky to have this kind of teachers in our class.

1. I hope the student affair management department would do a better job in accessing students

during the registration and form fill ups and not just straight up ignore their needs. 2. I hope the

washroom can be cleaner as it is an outmost necessarity. 3. I hope teachers can be understanding

towards students and can dissolve the barrier of " I m older than you that's why i know more than you

".

Good👍

Overall good

Overall good

Over all good

I expect to have more faculty and Lectures

Canteen food is not good

(1)They should speak in Hindi also,so that students who is not comfortable in Bengali, it will help

them.(2) Teachers are very good and helpful in nature.

1. Improve canteen food and provide more facilities in the canteen. 2. Improve in classes and give

relaxation to the final year student so that they can prepare for themselves for the other entrance

exam, for pg and masters, and learn other things. 3. Don't force the student for attending classes

regularly, they might be learning something new, and preparing for government exam, regular going

to the college they can't manage their prepration, and it take a lot of time to reach the college and

come back to home, it is very time consuming and time waste for the students. Please do something

about this and give relaxation to the students so they can do better in future.

Smart study on smart bord

Our department teachers are good but we need more teachers

Very good

It's everything all right about the college,but have problems with college canteen



1) Excursion must be provided for every department, in order to make the journey of learning more

exciting and enthusiastic. 2)Yoga classes and gym must be commenced in order to ensure fitness

for every student. Though NSS students are engaged in trainings but those who are not indulge in it

must have fitness classes regularly and strictly in order to put everyone in a discipline and good habit

. 3) Student's union must build so that strong decisions can be made and it will provide benefit to all .

It would act as a support for the freshers as well as unburden the teachers with some sort of official

work if the students in the union be quite responsible and have good leadership qualities.

1) Students should be allowed to search their required books by their own in library. 2) college

classrooms , washrooms and canteens are too dirty.... Should be cleaned regularly. 3)more facilities

should be provided.

Good👍

More books should be in library, cyber cafe should be there for students and many classes missed

for several seminars and workshops

1. The library is a great place to read and study but the magazines are not updated regularly also

lack of books. 2. Washrooms are cleaner than before but it could use some repairing on doors. 3. It

would be nice if canteen could distribute more healthy foods.

Smart classes should be started to make lectures more interesting and attractive to students. There

is a need to order more books for the library, be it subject related books( mentioned in syllabus or

recommended by teachers )or self-help books .


